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Disclaimer: The Pirie & Districts Automotive Restores Club Inc. can not Guarantee the correctness of general or 

technical information published in ‘Crank Talk’ &  accepts no responsibility for the consequences arising from the 

use of such information, which is given only as a guideline. 

SUPPER ROSTER 

November 

Janice Cliff 

Dawn Cunningham 

Jenifer Court 

Cover Profile 

Mark & Cindy Hoskin’s 1978 Ford Fairmont Sedan 

 

After many years of searching and a few missed opportunities including a 

Bathurst HK Monaro and John Goss XB Falcon coupe (I’m still kicking myself) 

back in 2003 I chanced across an add in the Flinders news for an XC Fairmont 

V8 at Jim Best Ford in Clare. 

  

A quick trip over and a deal is done on an apparently one family owned, very 

original 4.9 litre Sedan that was traded on a much more economical Fiesta.  

 

Over the years that followed I’ve added a few personal touches including cd 

player with original speaker covers, optional steering wheel, fluted bonnet 

and set of optional GLX alloys that I’ve restored. Its now just a case of hop in 

and cruise when the weather and time permit.  

 

The next project is an XP Falcon given to me by my brother when he ran out of 

room in his shed after buying an American 63 Falcon drag car. 

 

Mark & Cindy Hoskin. 
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PIRIE AND DISTRICTS AUTOMOTIVE RESTORERS CLUB INC. 

PADARC CONTACT – Phone 86321857 

PATRON – Pat Greenfield 

 

 PRESIDENT     Andrew  Todd    86332777 

 VICE PRESIDENT    David Willsher    86330774  

 SECRETARY     Leith Button    86321857 

 MINUTE SECRETARY   Paul Collins    86365062 

 TREASURER     Colin Lang    86322367 

 BAR PERSON     Jason Dangerfield   86331895 

 EDITOR      Kerrie-Lea Scarman   86330798 

 CLUBROOM CUSTODIAN   Kerrie-Lea Scarman   86330798 

 HISTORIC REGO OFFICER   David Willsher    86330774  

 ASST HISTORIC REGO OFFICER Peter Cox     86362553 

 CATERING SUPERVISOR  

 EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR   Kym Greenfield   0403661760 

 COMMITTEE 

 Norma Greenfield          86323150 

 Adrian Patterson          86321206 

 Connie Dunning          86326093 

 Gayle Dunning           86321158 

 Christine Baker          0428639259 

 Marlene McKay          86323864 

 MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE 

 Colin Lang           86322367 

 Jason Dangerfield          86331895 

 Leith Button           86321857  

 David Scarman           86330798 

 MAGAZINE COMMITTEE 

         Colin Lang 

         Jason Dangerfield 

         Pat Greenfield 

         Leith Button 

 
Please address all correspondence to: 

The Secretary PADARC, PO BOX 815 Port Pirie SA 5540 

E-mail address: padarc @yahoo.com.au              

‘Crank Talk’ magazine information can be forwarded to scarmank@internode.on.net 

 

PADARC meets at 7:30 pm on the FIRST THURSDAY of each month and the  

committee meeting is held on the LAST THURSDAY of each month at our clubrooms, corner of Three 

Chain Road and Albert Terrace (adjacent to Prince’s Park). 
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Hello Members, 

I hope everybody got through the recent power outage and storms without too much trouble. The 

weather certainly is out of season for this time of year. The Smelters Picnic was not well attended by the 

public or stallholders as a result. Also the Melrose Show had been cancelled. 

It was with great sadness to hear that Ray Dangerfield had passed away last Month, Ray was an active 

member in the Club in earlier years, and most would remember him as the Historic Rego Officer. Ray 

didn’t enjoy the best of health in recent years, and only moved to Adelaide recently. I’m sure your 

thoughts are with him and his family. 

The Lighthouse Uniting Church held their Annual Flower Show again in September, and Jo O’Connell 

was approached by the Club to submit an entry on behalf of the Club again. Thank you Jo for your 

efforts, the arrangement was well received, and even had an automotive theme. I saw a few Members 

there at the Flower Show also. 

This month we were supposed to have a guest speaker at the Clubrooms, but he has recently been in 

hospital and has to cancel again. Nick promises he will definitely be there for the November Meeting. 

Finally, if any members would like to receive their Magazine electronically, it can be arranged. This will 

allow you to receive the latest information before the General Meeting instead of waiting for the 5 to 7 

day turnaround by Aust Post. Please contact the Editor to arrange this. Our website is at  

www.padarc.org.au 

Andrew. 
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           PIRIE AUTOPRO 

MORE ITEMS 

STOCKED. 

CHANGES  

MADE BUT 

THE SAME  GREAT 

 SERVICE. 

 79 Esmond Rd 

PORT PIRIE 

PHONE 

08 86332633 

Supporting PADARC Members with 

club discounts  

since 1995 

Port Pirie’s only privately owned parts store 

Having a run of bad health this past month has been  Frank Ventura. Frank had 

a run prior with several operations on his ears but this time he had a snip on 

the cheek. 

Lots of colds and flu going around at the moment—here’s hoping everyone 

who has been on the sick list is well and truly on the mend now. 

There has bean some confusion as to where information about the passing of a club member when the 

Australian Flag is flown at half mast at the clubrooms. It has Always been the practice to place this in-

formation on a small whiteboard in the library window (that is the small window nearest to the flag 

pole.) This procedure is undertaken at the same time as the flag is initially hoisted. 

This is the club Bi Law No 4. In the event of a bereavement of the member’s & or their immediate fami-

ly PADARC Clubrooms are to be offered at no cost. Members attending are requested to bring a plate 

of morning / afternoon tea. The Australian Flag will be flown at half mast & details of the deceased & 

funeral arrangements will be displayed in the library window ( nearest the flag pole). 

When attending a member’s funeral if possible wear your club colours, be PADARC proud 
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CLUB TRIP TO BOOLEROO CENTRE - 27TH August 

 

 

There was a good turn-out of PADARC members and we were very pleased to have our 

friends from MAPS and the Peterborough Car Club join us on this outing as well.  This was 

our second visit to David Piggott's private collection of antique radios, gramophones, etc, 

and cars and tractors, and to Bruce and Leanne Walters' farm and their collection of vehi-

cles. The weather was very kind to us and it was a lovely, sunny day. 

 

David Piggott has a 1953 Chevy, a 1930 Hillman, a restored Morris 1000, a VW Beetle, and 

a stationary engine besides his collection of antique radios and gramophones, etc. After a 

leisurely look at the items on display, we enjoyed morning tea, very kindly supplied by Da-

vid.  Thank you, David. 

 

Next we made our way out to Bruce and Leanne Walters' farm where we made ourselves 

comfortable on their back lawn and enjoyed our picnic lunches.  This was followed by us 

enjoying slices of a delicious banana cake made by Leanne.  Thank you, Leanne.  After 

lunch it was time to visit the sheds and inspect the many vehicles stored there. 

 

Following our visit to Bruce and Leanne's, Colin Nottle led us on a very informative scenic 

tour of the district, starting at White Cliffs Rd clay mines where the clay for the bricks for 

the Pirie Smelters was obtained.  We also visited the town water supply, Mountview Bool-

eroo town which was mapped out first but never built, the old school, on past Saucepan 

Corner and across the creek.  Lake William was beautiful and then to Booleroo Whim 

where water used to be obtained from the creek via the whim.  The keeper at the time cut 

a hole in the side of his hut so he could see people approaching and would not miss out on 

the opportunity for some socialising.  Next we went on to a lookout where there were 

views of Mt Remarkable and the Melrose area and for miles around in all directions.  A big 

thank you to Colin for a most informative tour. 

 

Special thanks to David Piggott, Bruce and Leanne Walters, and Colin Nottle for helping to 

make this outing such a very pleasant and enjoyable experience. 
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Those attending were: 

 

Alan & Carol Jones                                             Holden Torana 1977 

Colin & Lorraine Lang                                        Sigma GT 1981 

Barry Treloar & Judy O'Shaughnessy              Mercedes 280 1977 

Gary & Glenys Collins                                     Fairlane 500 1969 

Colin Nottle                                                        Oaklands Toure  1929 

Adrian & Dianne Patterson                           Modern 

Robert & Rhonda Pech                                   Valiant Utility1966 

Robert Rixon                                                       Leyland Marina 1974 

Kym Greenfield & friend, Mick                        Ford 1929 

Karen Scriven                                                      MGB  II 1971 

Barry & Heather Graham                                  Ford Model A 1929 

Ray & Marlene McKay, & Connie Dunning    Valiant Charger 1973 

Kevin Green                                                          Modern 

Bruce & Leanne Walter                                       Valiant 1962 

David Willsher & Maureen Pollard                  Jaguar XJ6 1981 

 

MAPS members - Mike & Mary Osborne 

                    & Kevin & Leonie Kavanagh        Modern 

 

A busload of Peterborough Car Club members 

 

 

David Willsher 

Club Captain 
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Raymond (Ray) Edwin Dangerfield 

Passed away 10 September  2016 

Our sincere sympathy to Esther, Shane & Theresa, Jason & Billie Ann, Troy & Col-

leen & their families 

 

A Life Member & wonderful worker for PADARC will be missed by all. Ray’s 

cheerful nature was always  

appreciated. . 

Reunited With Jenny 

Rest In Peace 
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Peterborough Motorcycle Museum Run 3/9/16 

On a cold and windy Saturday we were pleased to see about 12 vehicles turn 

up at the clubrooms ready to make the trip to Peterborough. 

We headed off and picked up a couple of fellow members along the way to 

Jamestown. 

Some members chose to go earlier and a few left later but we all met up 

during the day. 

A very brief stop, due to drizzle occurred at Jamestown for morning tea. 

After consultation with members  on the run it was decided to ring the Mu-

seum and ask if we could have lunch there rather than at the park due to the 

inclement weather. 

The Museum willingly allowed us to use the back  room where he had an urn 

boiling and biscuits to welcome us. It was very pleasant eating lunch under 

cover. 

Members enjoyed the motorbikes and memorabilia on show with the cura-

tor willingly talking to people about various bikes and their history. 

An automatic Honda 4 caught many members interest. He is currently re-

storing a BSA. 

Peterborough car club members came down to the Museum to have a chat 

and look at cars. An MG belonging to a Peterborough member was thor-

oughly inspected by Karen and Jim. 

The Museum was available all afternoon for our members to  meander 

through. About 2pm people started to wander around the printing press, 

coffee shops and antique shops of Peterborough . 

It is well worth a visit and we extend thanks to the Museum curator and Pe-

terborough Club for their great welcome. 
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DAVID PIGGOTT’S SHED DISPLAY 

Carole and Alan Jones attended the run to Booleroo Centre. 

PADARC members Kym Greenfield, David 

Willsher, Colin Lang and Colin Nottle. 

Above:  PADARC and Maps members enjoying 

morning tea at David’s shed. 

Right:  David has a large collection of wirelesses, 

cars, tractors and engines. 

BRUCE WALTERS CAR COLLECTION 

Members of PUMP travelled from Peterborough to spend 

the day with PADARC. It was a great day. 

Bruce Walters had a big selection of old cars. A big 

thank you to the Walters family for their hospitali-

ty and the cake topped the day off. 

Right: PADARC lady members chatting Judy O’Shaughnessy, 

Diane Patterson, Lorraine Lang, Glenys Collins and Maureen 

Pollard. 
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No news from around the traps but had a couple of Irish Jokes left in the mail box. I 

laughed when I read them but if you think they may offend then turn the page.      

Free Sex When You Fill Up With Petrol 

A petrol station owner in  Dublin was trying to increase his sales, so he put up a sign 

that read,'  Free Sex with Every Fill-Up.'  Paddy pulled in, filled his tank and asked for his  

free sex.  The owner told him to pick a number from 1 to 10 and said that if he guessed 

correctly, he would get his free sex. Paddy guessed 8, and the proprietor said, 'You were 

very close, the lucky number was 7.  Sorry. No sex this time. 'A week later, Paddy, with 

his friend Mick, pulled in for another fill-up. Again Paddy asked for his free sex.  The 

proprietor again gave him the same story, and asked him to guess the correct number. 

Paddy guessed 2.  The proprietor said, 'Sorry, it was 3, you were very close but no free 

sex this time.' As they were driving away, Mick said to Paddy,  I think that game is 

rigged and he doesn't really give away free sex at all.'           

'No it's genuine enough Mick. My wife won twice last week. 

 

Paddy bought a donkey from a farmer for $200.00.The farmer agreed to deliver the don-

key the next day. In the morning he drove up and said, ‘Sorry son, but I have some bad 

news. The donkey has died.’ Paddy replied, ‘Well just give me my money back then.’ The 

farmer said, ‘Can’t do that. I’ve ready spent it.’ Paddy said, ‘OK then, just bring me the 

dead donkey. 'The farmer asked, ‘What are you going to do with him?’  Paddy said, ‘I’m 

going to raffle him off. 'The farmer said, ‘You can’t raffle a dead donkey! 'Paddy said, ‘Sure 

I can. Watch me. I just won’t tell anybody he’s dead. A month later, the farmer met up 

with Paddy and asked, ‘What happened with that dead donkey ?. Paddy replied, ‘I raffled 

him off at $4.00 a ticket, sold 500 & made a good profit of $1800.00 plus’. The farmer 

asked ‘Didn’t anyone complain "Paddy said, ‘Just the guy who won. So I gave him his 

$4.00 back.’                                     

 Paddy now works for the Commonwealth Bank 
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 A relaxed Ray McKay with a lemonade after a work-

ing bee in PADARC’s early days in the 80’s 
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October Celebrations 

.Happy Birthday this month to: 

 

Cindy Hoskin who will turn 50 on the 26th  

Trevor Zbierski who will turn 70 on the 13th 

 

Junior Members having a birthday this month are: 

 

Abigail Button who will turn 11 on the 7th 

Sophie Hall who will turn 14 on the 20th 

Georgia Tefanis who will turn 16 on the 10th 

David Button who will turn 15 on the 10th 

Dharma Wyatt who will turn 18 on the 26th 

Andrew Wyatt who will turn 6 on the 12th  

Joel Head who will turn 18 on the 9th. 

 

And Special Anniversary wishes this month to: 

Dianne and Adrian Patterson on their 50th Anniversary on the 11th 

Allison and Peter Hean on their 25th Anniversary on the 26th 

 

Special wishes to any member who is celebrating this month. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE 

 

This message has appeared in Crank Talk many times , this is especially for recent joined members. If you don ’t get your 

magazine posted & don’t attend the monthly general meeting your magazine can be picked up at 17 Hardy Streel. We leave 

them under the mat at our front door for one week. Then we will dispose of them to prevent them blowing around the 

garden. To know what is happening in your club , social or business  you need to acquire your Crank Talk     

 N. Greenfield. .  Magazine posting & distribution 
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8632 3887 
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7 
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We would like say a big thank you to Jo 

O’Connell for entering this beautiful flower 

display on behalf of PADARC. 
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Any item placed in the buy & sell column will be kept in tor TWO months unless the editor is  notified 

otherwise (i,e item sold/acquired or withdrawn from sale.) 

Any member advertising should ensure name & contact details are included & notify as soon as possible 

if space is no longer needed or errors are noticed 

Please phone Kerrie-Lea on 86330798 ( a message can be left if no answer) 

 For Sale 

 1972 Chrysler Valiant VH Pacer Replica (Factory Ranger).   

 All genuine Pacer parts fitted, best original (unrestored)  body ever found. 

 Tens of thousands spent, 

 New completely reconditioned engine, 298 cubic inch.   

 $38.000.00 ONO.  Contact Keiran 0419186982 or 08 86331111  

 

 For Sale 

 Engine head to suit Flat Head six Dodge Plymouth Desoto 

 3 Available 

 $200 each   Contact Kris 0400789085 

 

 For Sale 

 1960 Mini Round Boot Lid 

 $50    Contact Kris 0400789085 

 

 For Sale 

 Mercedes 123 front brake discs and calipers 

 $100    Contact Kris 0400780085 
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October 

1st 

Copper Coast Show and Shine 

Kadina Oval  www.coppercoastshowandshine.com.au 

Contact David  0448 340 481 or Steve  0419 808 804 

 

15th 

Monster Jam Adelaide Oval  

 

22nd 

OZ Nats—Adelaide International Raceway 

 

November 

11th—13th  

Bendigo Swap Meet - more info contact: Shirley Tonkin: Email mgblue@chariot.net.au  

 

16th 

SHANNONS INSURANCE TAKE YOUR TOPS OFF CAR SHOW  

Shannons are urging motoring enthusiasts around Australia to 'Take their Tops Off' to raise 

funds for Breast Cancer Research. Convertible motor vehicles will be on display ranging in 

age from early 1900s Veteran and Vintage, classics, modern day prestige and exotic vehi-

cles such as Ferrari, Porsche, Maserati and Rolls Royce. The public are encouraged to buy 

pink ribbons to place in front of the vehicles for judging and best presented vehicle on the 

day. Location  Wigley Reserve Glenelg SA  
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October 

Saturday 1st  Melrose Show - cancelled 

 

Monday 3rd  Jamestown Show 

 

Thursday 6th   General Meeting 

 

Sunday 9th   Koolunga Bunyip Festival 

 

Sunday 23rd  Orroroo Run—Capt Peter Cox—Quilting Show 

 

Thursday 27th  Committee Meeting 

 

November 

 

Thursday 3rd   General Meeting 

 

Sunday 27th   Toy run with Motorcycle Club 

    More details to come 

 

Thursday 24th  Committee Meeting 

 

 


